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GETTING STARTED 
Right Side View 

V 

AOXU-" 
buttons 

POWEEVHOLD switch 

Front View 
Disc cover DC DliT connectors 

_ 

i \ i ' ■- O i -.. m E i--i 
; -i-’ i 1 TTl 

IR port — 

1 
USB — OPEN latch 

connector 

Set up your PSP3 i Play Su don " Portable I system according to she 
instructions in ihe manual supplied with the system. Turn die system 
on. The power indicator lights up in green and the home menu Is 
displayed Press the OPEN latch 10 open the disc cover. INSERT 
Trr Gv.df.uhiT Moh lEur? disc widi the label facing away from the 
system, slide limit fully inserted and dose die disc ewer. From the 
PSP' system's home menu, seise? the Game icon and then the L'MD 
icon. A thumbnail for die software is displayed- Sdecr the thumbnail 
and press the © button of lilt VSly ro start die software. Follow the 
on-screen instructions and nder 10 this manual for information on 
using die software. 

NDTLIE: Do not eject a UML> “ while it is playing- 

Mcmory Stick Duo 
Tl jrruVjg? Keep Mrmojy Stkk Duo ntfdm out tifttOtb afmui0 dnlAren, 

as ifo tuftfia tmld swaMsmstd b? accident 

To save game settings and progress instil a Memory Stick Duo into 
die memory trick slot of your PSP Yon can load saved game data 
from the same memory stick or any Memory Stick Duo containing 
previously saved sptmes. 

STARTING THE GAME 
PSP® (PlayStatio nv Po rtable) 

system configuration 
t UtfTvfi LCSKte^Ji HbtS&n 

COMPLETE CONTROLS 
Movc/Precisian targeting 
!when fncked-on to target) 

Analog stick 

Move camera R burton ■ Analog stick 

Center camera R button (tap) 

Rcs-eaJyConceal weapon D-butrun t /D-buEton ^ 

Reload D-btinon $ 

Switch weapon D'bution +♦ 

IjOck-on target L button (hold) 

Switch lock-on target L button (cap) 

Fire weapon /Throw tuples he © button 

Free^aim targeting R burcon 

Talk/ Action © button 

Sprint © bniton (tap repeatedly) 

Wall cover ® button 

Yank over object © button 

Execute ® button (when available) 

Pause menu *s££p. 10' START button 

Objectives SELECT button 

NOTE: For information on BbckHand GontrDlT see p. 4, 



WELCOME 
TO THE FAMILY 

After a life ofsmall-time crime, ypnve been accepted Into Americas 

rnoit power hi] criminal organization—dir Ccuieoitt Family. Now 

you must earn respect and rise ihrough the ranks of dit New York 

City underworld. 

A? t member of the Corfeoire Family, its up to you to make a name 

for vnutsfilf in the battle to rule tire city and dominate rhe other XY 

families (Tanaglia* Stracd, CuneoT and Bardni). 

To take conrrol of Nnv York Cky, you must overpower and outsmart 

vour rivals in two action-packed, andinieicurmectedT pimc modes-- 

VDiir ptugtc&s m one mode benefits you in the other, Undertake 

missions in Story mode and play our vmc of the most memorable 

scenes from the The Gckifiuhtt, Jn the PSP-ciaJusbe Mob >Kars 

srrareEj'mode, play your cards right and you 11 gain the Territory and 

respetryou need to get ahead. You must complete both modes if you 

warn a ^hoi ar becoming the Dun of N YC. 

BLAtKHAND CONTROL 
ii vcm want to rise through the ranks of ihr Family, you have to know 

how to get what you wjm oil! of pe ople- In Tizr GcJjsr/srr M&b 

you do this through BlackHand Control. The first thing you must do 

to interact with any person or object in the world is target them. 

Targeting 
Tar^etine; is how you sefter someone to talk to.,. or shoot, VOLem you 

walk around, no lice that some people have a ^ over their heads and 

a dnde under dirir feet. Press and hold the L burton ro target and 

lock-on to mar person. The circle under diem pulsates while votive 

go t a lock. 

E§1 Target switching: To loch-on to die next closest target release the 

L button then press and hold it again. 

Hand-to-Hand 
After locking'on to somebody, you can rough him up a bit—or a 

lot. Sometime* just the threat of punching somebody can ger the job 

done. Hold rite ® button to pull your fist back, il the chump still 

doesn't scare and you need to actually hit him, pres* the © bmion for 

a quick attack. Of press, and hold ihe ® hunon then quiddv press the 

© button for i pow er attack. 

Whife still holding the I button* press and hold the R button to grab 

the person. Then, continue to knock some sense into him. or knock 

him senseless. 

NOTE; When you are right next ro an injured enemy you sometimes 

see an Y=tcqhe‘ message. Press the ® Nitron to finish ihe chump 

off quickly. 

Grab Moves (press and hold 
the L button + the R button) 
Other moves you can perform when you have somebody in a grab 

indudci 

Strangle 

Drag 

Swing 

Lift to fret 

Slam 

Press and hold the D-button ^ plus die 

® billion. Watch rhe life drain out of them 

as you finish tliem or let go ro gram them a 

iast-second reprieve. 

Press the Analog stick 

Press and hold the ® button and press the 

Analog stick 

Ptess the Analog slid; 4- to bring a kneeling 

enemy to his feel. 

Maneuver (drag) your enemy up against a 

wall or other object then press and hold the 

it) burton and press the Analog stick in the 

direction of dre wall or object. 

Throw over ledge Maneuver your enemy up against an object 

: railing, window, fireplace, etc.) and press and 

hold the ID button and press the Analog stick 

t ro bold the target over ihe objea. Then 

press the Analog Slid; f again to throw ihe 

enemy overtime the object. 

Gar rote Equip your garrene, sneak behind your enemy 

and then press and hold the L button and the 

R button just like a grab. It's quiet and quick 

Face-to-Face 
You want information, you gotta talk to people. 

Engage anybody in conversation by walking up to 

thcirt and pressing the © button. Keep an eye out 

lor people with puppeteer hands over their heads, 

These people have important in forma non for you. 

You cm ttv ro influence certain people with 

puppeteer hands over chdr heads by extorting or 

bribing them. Keep an eye on ihe pressure meiier 

to gauge their reaction to you. Too Hide pressure 

and they vm n r give you rhe respect you deserv e, not to men tin n 

whatever you re after. Too much pressure and you II have one of two 

dungs cm your hands—a fight or a dead body. 

Pressure Meter 

Eifst region = 

no respect 

Second region = 

respect 

Opponents 

health 

Third region = 

pushed too for 



Payday 
Before you make any moves, see what Rackets you Own, their Value, 
income Bonus multipliers for owning multiple operations in a rackets 
category, which of your territories bv-e been the target of Police 
Raids* tout weekly- TotiI Income, and how much money- you have 
in the bank. 

Draw Cards 
Press die ® button to select/deselect a card to diitard, then press 
the © burton to rcphee die selected CJfd? 3fld fill ally empty card 
sla ts. You get one card for each of die five racket types that you own. 
Owning three territories of the same racket type earns y ou up to two 
bonus cards. 

Note that each card costs a certain amount of money to play- You plav 
yam cards In die Negotiation phase of the gamc. 

Recruiting 
Assign mobsters to defend territories that are under Corletme control. 
You can only assign one mohner ro a territory, so choose a territory 
that doesrit already- have a blue mobster icon. 

I recruiting a mobster, you have throe types to choose femT each 
with dietr own price: Outsider 1 £1,000), Associate (£2*004)), Soldier 
£4,000). Your mobsters get promoted by earning respect (Outsider 

to Associate to Soldier to Capo), which they- earn by defending 
territory from rival attacks. Theie are also certain cards that give a 
mobster respect points. 

Negotiation 

Play your cards in anv order. Blinking jttd borders on a highlighted 
territory indicate that you can play die card there. Think carefully 
before yen* play a card. Check out the map ii necessary- ro make sure 
you don't* for example, play a caul to protect yourself against a family 
din posers no immediate threat. You can always save cards for the nest 
round—unless a rival family steals them. 

Intimidation 
Move voter mohsren one territory per rum. unless you p'aved a 
transportation card. When you try to take over a territory, you musr 
play a mission. If you fail, your mobster in the territory- from which 
you initiated the attack gets demoted. 

The Territory Into on the lower idr shows you different information— 
for instance, the territory name* racket type, mobster, and mobster 
rank—depending on if it is a Corieone. neutral, or rival rerrirary. 

Alter vdu make your moves, the rival families get their respective 

rums. Then the police c^rty our their raids. Access die Map screen 
in Toms Report to see which territories they raided (look for the 
blinking badges}. 

Mob Wars Meters 
You should always be ihinking about how youYe going to take down 

die other families- Thats a key to gaining power in die Codeonc 

Family and ro the Cod cone Family gaining power in New York, 
Nobody s saying it's going to be easy—when you try- ro take over 

another family’s business or racket, you threaten their livelihood, 

ITiey dorit like that. 

A major part ol the srraresr.- of Mob Wars is balancing your three Mob 

Wars meters; Vendetta* Fortification. and Heat. Vhy The right cards to 

lower your vendetta and heat lev-els and raise your fortification level. 

Strategically attack refriiuiits based on your balance, smiting at rivals’ 

weak spots and defending your own vulnerable cuiT (Remember, this 

information is always available by visiting Toms Report.} 

Vendetta 
When you do business In the maria world, there are bound to lie 

some casualties, faking enemy rerrirary often means offing a couple 

of mobsters. While killing members of rival families gains you respect, 

it also increases your vendcra level. 

If you go into a situation with a rival familv with guns blazing and 

leave a trail of wasted enemy soldiers In ynur woke, yuct ll spike vour 

vtndctra level with dial family Then you'll find VOUrscIi fending 

off a lot more attacks fay that family in Mob Wars mode. Approach 

things more strategically and yoti11 find it much easier ro conduct 

your affairs. 

Fortification 
The name of die game is tertiiDiy. Build up your fortification against 
the rival rami! res ro better defend the Corlsones7 TUri. The families 
with rrmrorics right next to yours pose the biggest threat* but even 
more remote families can attack you as well. 

Heat 
If you nek off die cops, ymir heat level gpcs tip. width makes it mots1 
difficult for you to go about your business. Icing a civilian* tracking 
a cop—these art aIJ things the police don't like. The higher you raise 
your heat level through your brazen criminal actions in Store mode 
or during Mob Wars, ihc more likely you arc ie> be targeted for police 
raids and increased police presence during missions in Mob Wars. 



STORY MODE 
Being a mobster isn't just standing around looking touefr; votive 

got a. job to do. Vo nr missions rake you all over New York, from die 

sWidkiat dubs to ihe scummist back alley's, 

MOTE: Press tlie SEJiCT button to view your current mission 

objectives. 

As yon progress through the story, the Mission Sdeci screen updates 

id the current mision. 

|§3 It's a good idea to save your game before you start our on a 

mission—you cannot save your game tn die middle of one. 

Pause Menu 
IYciv the START button when in Story’ mode to access the Pjuse 

menu, from which you can RESTART the current mission, choose 

OPTIONS to change Game settings or view Controls, or QUIT to 

the Main menu. 

CAREER PROGRESS 
After you complete x mission or Enhh a round of" Mob Wars, review 

your progress towards becoming Don of NYC including your rank 

progression in Story mode and your conquest of rival families in Mob 

War* mode. 

Emm the Career Progress screen you can save or quit your current 

game or recess the following options and screens: 

Play Now Choose to play the next Story mode mission ur 

like care ui business in Niob Wars mode. 

Tom's Report Review the balance of power on the Family 

screen, your current cards on the Hand screen, 

which long-term cards ate In effect on the 

Cards screen, your profile on the File screen, 

or The Map of'NYC. 

Skill Up \ricw your skill Icvds and apply available skill 

painn to the various cmegones. 

Blackmarkct Pnrdiise ammo for guns you own as well 

as explosives iu help you in your missions. 

You cm also purchase weapon upgrades you 

unlocked in Story mode ami Mob Wao, 

Options Set game and audio options anti view the 

controller configuration. 

Save Game Save your game to a Memory Slick Duo. Its 

Wise to save your game between mbs ions 

or Mob Wan rounds so you dour lose youf 

progress. 

l Extras View film clips that you've unlocked by 

Completing Story missions. 

Quit Abandon your xrante progress and return to the 

Rank 
Complete the Codeone jobs to develop tout story in the game and 

work sour way up in rank within die Corleonc Family, Sun as an 

Outsider, and, if you're good enough, you can achieve die rank of 

Ekm. 

The ranks in order are Outsider, Associate, Soldier, Capo, Umdetbois. 

and Don of NYC 

RACKETS AND RUS1NESSES 
Forger the Big Apple, Think of New York a? a big pie, with each o:" 

the Five Families owning a slice. Your goal is to take everybody clie’s 

slice for the Corleonc 

Busin ess es 
There are plenty of legitimate businesses in NYC, and rhey need 

pro taction.Thais a service you offer. If you explain this to a merth amt 

and he doesm rer things your way. try demomtraring to him just 

what type of mobster they might need protection hum—mobsters 

that might rough up their cash registers, displays, or them. Usually 

they come around pretty quickly. Once votive gor a business under 

your wing, die owner pays you for Codeonc protccricin. 

Rackets 
Some businesses serve as fronts concealing illegal activities like- 

gambling and explosives. After you’ve got a business under your 

protection take i peek into their hack room. There may be a racket 

back there for you to oke over. The concept is the same as with 

businesses: convince the racket boss that Ires better off working for 

the Curleones, and you'll get -a cash pivmem. 

Take over rackets and line your own pockets while hurting she other 

termites. Now dlJLli good business. 

Weak Spots 
Fam bonus income by exploiting business owners and racket bosses 

weak spots. Even- mvner/bow has otre—die trick k finding IE. -Some 

people respond to threats of violence while others are rougher and 

require you to actually inflict violence on them (or their CiiSEirmcnsi. 

Get creative to find the weak spot. 

■ 



THE FIVE FAMILIES: 

Corleonc 
Don Vico Corieotve’s family controls the lirtle Italy area 
of Manhattan. Corltotic business^ and rackets have 
come under arrack by the other i unities recently, hut 
the family has so far managed to hold on to its territory 
chink-: co Don Vitus strung leadership. 

Tkttagiia 
The Tattagjiis air s Imv-ciass oigiriiiaiioti operating in 
Brooklyn. More than any other famdy. the TaitagtiiS irr 
noc IO be trusted—much less respected- It you're: going 
to take over all of New York, Brooklyn would be a good 
place co start. 

Stracci 
New Jersey is on the periphery of the New York maria 
scene, but under the Sinccis its influence is on the rise. 
These psychopaths give rice mafia a bad name. 

Cuneo 
Y'ou done gee by in Hells Kit then without being rough- 
The Cunws dorir have a lor else going tor them—a 
few gambling operations, some prostitution,. plus a 
busy weapons trade—but what they do have rhcyVe 
drtcimiiird to hold OH to. 

Bartini 
Welcome to Mid town. The Barzinis operation i here 

in dude a bunch of real moneymakers. With that kind 

of wealth comes great power, meaning raurc going to 

have your work cm out for you if you wane to move in 

on Barzini turf. 
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